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BOARDING AT DOWNE HOUSE 

 

 

STATEMENT OF BOARDING AIMS AND PRACTICE 

Downe House, established in 1907, is a full boarding School, which aims to provide 

holistic education for boarders and day girls within a relaxed but structured House 

framework. The School aims to enable girls to develop academically, socially, spiritually 

and emotionally in a homely and friendly environment, where mutual trust and respect 

between pupils and staff are the fundamental guiding principles on which the community 

was established over one hundred years ago and on which it continues to flourish. 

At Downe House the individual is highly valued within the House and the whole School 

community. All girls, irrespective of background, race, religion or culture, are encouraged 

to live in harmony with one another and, by making the most of a range of different 

opportunities available to them during their journey through the Lower School, the Upper 

School and the Sixth Form Houses, girls are encouraged to develop the necessary 

confidence to meet the demands of adulthood and a rapidly changing world. One Sixth 

Form leaver eloquently summed up the unique Downe House experience by saying, “I left 

Downe House with the feeling there was nothing I couldn’t achieve”. 

 

LOWER SCHOOL BOARDING 

Girls joining Downe House at 11+ begin their school days in ‘Hermitage’, ‘Hill’, or 

‘Darwin’. Being in the Lower School (The first two year groups) is designed to be a gentle 

and nurturing introduction to boarding life at Downe House. The ‘home away from home’ 

atmosphere provides the girls with outstanding specialist pastoral care, allowing them to 

learn, develop and live in a safe and inspiring environment.  

Each girl in the Lower School also becomes a member of one of our five mixed-age 

houses – ‘Aisholt’, ‘Ancren Gate North’, ‘Ancren Gate South’, ‘Holcombe’ or ‘Tedworth’ - 

and benefits from all the fun, competitions, challenges and activities that House 

membership brings.  

At 12+ all Lower School girls spend one of the 

terms of this year in the beautiful Périgord Noir, 

at our smaller ‘farmhouse’ school in the rural 

commune of Veyrines-de-Domme in France. 

Designed to encourage each girl to feel part of 

a community, the term in Veyrines is not simply 

about improving spoken French in an idyllic 

setting; it is about persuading young minds to 

immerse themselves totally in a new culture.  
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Progressing into Upper School at 13+, girls move into their nominated mixed-age house, 

living there until they have completed their GCSEs and remain attached to these key 

‘Houses’ through to the end of their time at Downe House.  

Our two new Lower School boarding houses, Hill and Hermitage, were officially opened in 

September 2015 and our third boarding house Darwin underwent a complete 

refurbishment.  

Situated on the edge of the woodland in an attractive setting, this development brings 

our Lower School pupils and staff together in a dedicated area which has been 

specifically designed to meet the pastoral and educational needs of this important age 

group. The boarding houses have been carefully planned to provide comfortable and 

practical bedroom facilities, homely kitchens and common room spaces. Each House 

also includes dedicated space for independent study and music practice. Garden play 

areas allow the girls freedom in a beautiful woodland setting. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
 

JOB TITLE 

Pastoral Tutor (Residential) – Graduate trainee position 

Start Date:  September 2019 

Fixed-term contract until July 2021 

LINE MANAGER 

Housemistress or Housemaster 

JOB PURPOSE 

To be a member of the team of House Staff in the Lower School Boarding House (Remove 

and Lower 4 – Years 7 and 8) and to make a positive contribution in all areas concerning 

the welfare of the boarders. To carry out a range of duties and responsibilities as required 

by the Housemistress/master. 

 

To be resident within the House during term time, apart from times agreed with the 

Housemistress/master, and to be on duty in the House to provide support for the girls at 

key times during the day, evening and weekends. To also organise and deliver a range of 

activities for the girls.  

In addition to your pastoral role, you will be allocated to another department in the School 

during an agreed number of periods during the School week.  This is likely to be a Support 

Department where you will be required to utilise administration, IT and organisational skills. 

MAIN DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

a) To be responsible to the Housemistress/master for the general welfare and 

personal development of all the boarders in the House and to build a strong 

personal relationship with each of the girls in the House in accordance with the 

policy of the School. 

b) To encourage involvement and to provide the girls with interesting and innovative 

Co-curricular weekend and evening activities. (For example - creative, fitness, 

musical, sport, or similar depending on the skills and experience of the post holder). 

c) To work closely with the House Team and girls to ensure that the House is clean, 

tidy and well presented at all times. 

d) To respond to the needs of parents as required by the Housemistress/master. 

e) To assist with the bedtime and wake-up routines in the House. 

f) To support girls with their prep as required. 

g) To assist girls with their music routine and to help to ensure that adequate time is 

given to music practice. 
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h) To help and supervise the girls in preparing/changing for games and sports and 

activities.  

i) To support the House Team with administrative and IT tasks as required. 

j) To work with colleagues in maintaining high standards of behaviour by pupils in the 

House and to deal with disciplinary problems in a firm but caring manner, and to 

consult the Housemistress/master in any matter of serious concern.  

k) To liaise with the Housemistress/master concerning the general health and life-

style of the boarders, and to keep closely in touch with her/him and with the 

Medical Centre Staff in case of individual illness. 

l) To assist the House Team in ensuring that the presence of boarders is checked as 

required and that anyone missing is reported immediately to the 

Housemistress/master. 

m) To provide support to another Department in the School as allocated by the 

Headmistress. This is likely to involve administration and IT duties. 

n) To maintain high personal standards of prompt arrival for House responsibilities 

and events, and an appropriate professional appearance.  

o) To participate in appropriate supervisory duties shared by all members of staff.  

p) To be prepared to provide additional cover in an emergency. 

 

 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

a) To attend all relevant staff meetings and INSET days, and any relevant external 

courses recommended by the Headmistress. 

b) To attend all major School events as required by the Headmistress 

 

ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

c) To seek the Headmistress’s authorisation for any absence from the School, and to 

give notice as early as possible in the case of unavoidable absence through 

sickness. 

d) To attend all major School events as required by the Headmistress 

 

 

SAFEGUARDING AND CHILD PROTECTION  
 

Downe House is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 

young people and expects all staff to share this commitment and adhere to, and comply 

with, the School's Safeguarding and Promoting the Welfare of Children policy and 

procedures at all times.  
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY  
 

All staff at Downe House are required to remain vigilant, observe all relevant Health and 

Safety policies and procedures, take reasonable care of their own and others’ Health and 

Safety, report all accidents and incidents, raise concerns through their line managers, 

and address minor physical problems by reporting them as maintenance requests 

through the School’s internal IT reporting system (MERLIN).  
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EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY  
 

Staff at Downe House are expected to promote equality of opportunity for all girls and 

staff, both current and prospective, and to support an environment that values diversity.  

 
 

PROMOTING BRITISH VALUES 
 

Downe House recognises the importance of placing emphasis on fundamental British 

values in the curriculum and all other aspects of School life. These values reflect the 

ethos of the school and all members of the community have a role to play in delivering 

the values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty, mutual respect and tolerance 

of those with different faiths and beliefs. All subject areas, and all non-teaching staff, are 

responsible for promoting these values when opportunities arise. 
 

 

DATA PROTECTION  
 

All staff at Downe House have a responsibility to ensure that data they are responsible 

for is accurate and appropriate to the needs of the School, and that they are responsible 

for ensuring any personal data processed for any purpose or purposes in connection with 

their role at the School, shall not be kept for longer than is necessary for that purpose or 

those purposes in accordance with the Data Protection Act 2018 and the Downe House 

Privacy Policy.  
 

CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) 
 

Downe House is committed to providing Continuous Professional Development 

opportunities to all our staff. We have a healthy training budget for both external and 

internal study and regularly organise engaging and topical training events, which staff are 

invited to attend. We set aside specific times for training and offer a wide range of 

development opportunities to staff, whatever their role. All new staff also participate in a 

detailed induction programme to ensure that they are supported during the important 

first few weeks in post.  
 
 

 

Note: This job description is not a comprehensive definition of the post. It will be 

reviewed as part of the cycle of appraisal, and it may be subject to modification or 

amendment at any time after consultation with the holder of the post. Further guidance 

on the duties and responsibilities of members of staff is found in the Staff Handbook and 

on Merlin. 
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 

 

It is anticipated that in order to be successful in this role, you will be a graduate with an 

interest in developing a teaching or pastoral career and you will be able to demonstrate 

the following: 
 

ESSENTIAL 
 

 An enthusiasm for pastoral care and supporting young people with their 

education. 

 A willingness to fully immerse yourself in the life of the House and to enjoy the 

company of young people. 

 A commitment to the provision of single-sex education for girls in a day and 

boarding environment. 

 A sense of fun and enthusiasm for organising co-curricular activities with the girls. 

 Efficiency, with good organisational, IT and administrative skills. 

 The ability to communicate effectively with pupils, parents and staff in an 

appropriate way. 

 The ability to work as a member of a team and accept direction. 

 Flexibility and reliability. 

 A flexible approach to working hours and be prepared to live in the residential 

accommodation provided during term time and provide House cover at agreed 

times. 

 A willingness to participate in the full boarding life of the School and contribute to 

the extra-curricular activity programme. 

 The ability to work on your own initiative. 

 A commitment to ongoing training and learning. 

 An abundance of energy and a good sense of humour! 
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TERMS, CONDITIONS AND BENEFITS 
 

 

Thank you for your interest in joining Downe House. We offer a range of benefits and 

competitive terms and conditions and these are outlined below. The information in this 

document is non-contractual but is designed to give you an overview of the post. 

Salary 
 

Your salary will be will be agreed on appointment by the Headmistress but will be in the 

region of £15,162 per annum dependent on qualifications and experience. 

Salaries are paid by direct transfer into your bank account by the Bursary on the last 

Friday of the month. 

Fixed Term Contract 
 

This position is offered on a two-year fixed-term contract until 31 July 2021.  

Residential Accommodation 
 

The Pastoral Tutor is a residential post and you will be required to live in the flat 

provided. You will have access to this property throughout the year, including School 

holidays. 

The property will be a modern one bedroom self-contained bed-sit suitable for a single 

person. It is provided with basic furnishings and white goods. All services (apart from 

private telephone calls) are provided free of charge. Unfortunately it is not suitable for 

pets.  

Working Hours 
 

Downe House is a full Boarding School and the Pastoral Tutor will be required to live and 

sleep in the accommodation provided. When on duty your working day is likely to start at 

around 7am when you will be ensuring that the girls are up and ready for breakfast. In 

the evening you will be on duty in the House until the girls are settled into bed, which is 

typically by 10pm. 

Due to the nature of the work, it is difficult to be precise about working hours, as a very 

flexible approach is needed to meet the needs of the girls. During the daytime, when the 

girls are in classes, you will be allocated some time off, but you will also be required to be 

in the House at certain times  to support the girls and to be a ‘presence’ in the House. 

In addition you will be expected to take a lead in organising co-curricular activities for the 

girls during some evenings and weekends as agreed with the Housemistress/master. 

You may also be asked to participate in a rota of cover and other duties during the 

normal School day, for example prep sessions.  
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Time off 
 

During term time, in order to provide the best possible pastoral care for the girls, and to 

run the House efficiently and effectively, the Pastoral Tutor must expect to be on site the 

majority of the time. However, the Tutor will be entitled to two days off in the week, which 

is likely to be from 10pm on Saturday night to 6pm on Monday evening. You will also be 

entitled to 4 hours off during the week 6pm – 10pm, which is likely to be on Thursday. 

During your time off, you may be away overnight, but for the rest of the week, you will be 

expected to be in residence. (Please note that during the first and last week of term this 

pattern may be  suspended and resident staff are expected to be on site at all times to 

settle the girls into the House at the beginning of term and to see them safely on their 

way at the end of term.)   

During the working day, your Housemistress/master will try also to identify a two hour 

slot during the day when you can have some non-contact time when you can leave the 

School site is you wish to do so.  

Additional Weekend Duties 
 

Unlike full academic staff, as a Pastoral Tutor you will not be expected to participate in 

the School rota for extra weekend duty sessions, as it is accepted that as part of your 

pastoral role you will already be fully supporting your House with weekend activities/ trips 

etc. 

Probation Period 
 

Your probation period will normally be for a period of two terms. During this time you will 

receive support and training to help you with your role. There will be regular probation 

review meetings with your line manager. During these meetings you will be given feedback 

on your progress, will discuss any further development needs and will also have the 

opportunity to raise any issues of concern. 

 

Meals and Refreshments 
 

During term time we provide freshly prepared, nutritious meals in the Main Dining Hall 

and the Sixth Form Dining Hall in Willis. Refreshments are also available throughout the 

day. Meals and refreshments are free of charge.  

Holidays 
 

The school holiday year runs from 1st September to 31st August and you are entitled to 

5.6 weeks statutory leave, inclusive of public holidays. You are required to take your 

statutory holiday entitlement during the first arising non-term time periods (aggregated 

until the statutory entitlement is exhausted) in each holiday year, provided that, during 

those periods, you are not unavailable for work due to sickness or the exercise of a 

statutory right (for example paternity leave or maternity leave). Public holidays will be 

counted as non-term time periods, but days on which you are required to work for the 
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school (such as INSET days, where a public holiday falls during term time, or school trips) 

will not. 

During your first year of employment you will be entitled in the School academic year (1st 

September to 31st August) to the normal Downe House school holidays with pay. During 

your second year of employment you will be entitled to all the normal holidays up until the 

termination date of your contract of 31 July 2020.  

 

During holidays you may need to work reasonable hours in preparation for the new term, or 

in order to fulfil your job responsibilities. Statutory holiday pay is included in the annual 

salary payments and you will not normally be able to take any holiday other than during the 

School holidays. Prior to the start of a new term and at the end of term you will be required 

to work some additional time to ensure that the Boarding House is ready, and also for staff 

meetings and training . All these dates are published on the School Information System 

(Merlin) and your Housemistress/master will also advise you of what will be required.  It is 

important not to make any holiday arrangements (booking flights etc) before checking with 

your Housemistress/master. 

  

Normally, you will not be required to work on public holidays, unless the public holiday falls 

during the School term (for example May bank holiday).  

 

Notice 
 

Your notice period within your probation and after successful completion of your probation 

will be six weeks on either side.  

 

Pension 
 

After successful completion of 3 months employment, you will be automatically enrolled 

into the School’s Group Stakeholder Pension Plan with Aegon Scottish Equitable to which 

the School will contribute the equivalent of 9% of your salary if you contribute a minimum of 

3% of your salary. Lower contributions are also available in line with statutory guidance.  

Disclosure and Barring Service Checks 
 

Due to the nature of your role working in a boarding environment with young people, you will 

be required to undergo an Enhanced Level DBS check. During your employment it will also 

be important for you to keep us fully informed of any changes that take place that could 

affect your DBS status. Partners and family members over the age of sixteen who live with 

you on site or who visit you regularly will also be required to undertake a DBS (enhanced) 

check. 
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Sick Pay 
 

On successful completion of the 6 month probation period, you will be eligible for sick 

pay under the School’s occupational sick pay scheme. This will be as follows  

 Up to two weeks full and two weeks half pay during your first year of employment.  

 Up to one month full and one month half pay in your second year of employment.  

 Up to two months full pay and two months half pay in your third year of 

employment.  

 Up to three months full pay and three months half pay in your fourth year of 

employment onwards.  

 

Under Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) the first three days of any absence count as “waiting 

days”, and do not qualify for sick pay. However, under the School Sick Pay Scheme 

employees will be paid in full during the waiting period providing that: 

 During the first year of employment, no more than an accumulative total of 5 

working days of sickness have been taken.  

 After one years’ service, no more than an accumulative total of 10 working days of 

sickness have been taken in a rolling 12 month period.  

 After 5 or 10 accumulated waiting days as noted above, additional waiting days 

will be unpaid.  

 

Smoking 
 

Smoking is not allowed in any of the School buildings including staff residential 

accommodation. A designated smoking area is situated on site next to the Estates 

Department and this is the only area in the School grounds where staff are allowed to 

smoke.  

Facilities for use by Staff 
 

Various sports facilities are available on site that can be used by staff at agreed times 

during the week. Activities include swimming, yoga, gym, tennis and squash. In addition, 

you will be invited to a number of school social events and functions that run throughout 

the year.  

Social Events 
 

At Downe House we enjoy a number of special social occasions through the year when staff 

can mix with colleagues and family members. There is normally a Christmas Dinner with 

dancing, a Summer Staff Party in the marquee, and a Lent Term Dinner. Pastoral staff are 

invited to attend with a partner/guest and no charge is made for these events. 

Induction and Staff Training & Development 

 

At Downe House we are committed to the professional development of all our staff and you 

will receive initial induction training when you first join us.  
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Following induction, you will be encouraged to demonstrate continuous professional 

development by attending appropriate internal and external training courses, seminars and 

conferences.  

 

 

 

We look forward to receiving your application. If you require any further information then 

about the post then please do not hesitate to contact the HR Department on 01635 

204712. Alternatively please email the recruitment@downehouse.net. 

 

mailto:recruitment@downehouse.net

